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Class Representatives Nominate
Officers for Primary Balloting

To Act In Spanish Play

Many Candidates Are Nominated for Class Officers:
Primary Nominations To Be Held
Tuesday.Evening
Many candidates for the tarious offices
in the four classes in the university were
at meetings of the nominating
it,
committees of the classes held in the
M.C.A. building Tuesday evening.
The following list is subject to correction by
the Committee on Eligibility.
Next Tuesday night delegates will vote on
the revised list and limit the President, Vice•
President. Secretary and Treasurer to two
each, and all committees to seven

Maine Tramples
Bowdoin To Close
Football Season

Vote Favors Basketball 441-91 But Fails
To Get 545 Majority; Rumored
Boxing Will Come to Front

—•—

Showing their full strength for the first
time this year Maine closed its season by
names each.
Please make any corrections to "Mink" limiting wild over Bowdoin 25 to 6 on
Altinati Field at Orono. Riles., Sims and
Kent.
Hebert tore through the Flowdoin line
SENIOR CLASS NOMINATIONS
(Subject to Eligibility ('ode)
behind the strong play of the Maine forPresident: William "Bill" Daley. Lyman wards for bans gains. Bowdon' failed to
"Lynne" Abbott, Sylvia Gould; Vice-Presithreaten. ma making a first down until
dent: Franklin "Prexy" Pierce. Francis "Bud"
the final five minutes of the game when
Plummer.
"lien"
Henry
Treasurer:
Lindsay;
Russell "Rus" Lathrop. Alfred "Al" Howard. they opened a long passing attack and
James "Jim" Ashworth. Emerson "Stymie" se', red their bate houchdown. Four
Sty miest; Secretary: Jenny "Jerry" Ilutchin• their six first downs were made on Fosson. Mary Ouinn. Pauline "Polly" Hall.
ter', long heaves to Crimmins and SouthC•sisitseeingst Ball: George Crimmins. Fred
"Slim" Sylvester. Ruth Dow, Mary Crowley. er.
Eugene "Red" Vail. John "Jack" Walker.
Milton Sims with his gains of from 5
John "Mac" McCaffrey. Dorothy "Dot" Mayo,
to 15 yards and a 37 yard run for a
Hector "Hee" Hebert. Elwood "Tony" Toothtouchdown was perhaps Maine's most
acher. Dora Colomy, Harry Richardson. James
"Jim" Booker, Jenny Waterman, David consistent ground gainer although Hec"Dave" Masi.. Dorothy "Doe Ross, David tor Hebert with a run of 42 yards thru
"Dave" Kingman..
the center of the Bowdoin line and %ValCoanweacausinst West Cautttins: Edward ter Riley were not far behind Sims in the
"Ted" Palmer. Wendell "Skeet" Sutherland.
otal of yards gained.
Ellen Mullaney, Bertha "Bee" Carter, Philip
"Phil" Churchill, Anthony "Jack" Laplante.
Foster, Stone. Chapman and Lancaster
Vtfftife Barrows, Reginald "Reggie" Wilson. WM` the outstanding players for BowRusClara Third, Charles "Jerry" Getchell.
dobi. Foster's long passes scored Bowsell "Russ" Lathrop. Wilsect "Clam" Baker,
dont.% touchdoan and most of their first
George "Boar "smoilell.
downs while Thayer's punting was the one
Exiscativ• Cawasitt••: Emery "Em"
Earl "Bill" Gowen. Cleo DeGagne. Charles bright spot in Bead...ill's offense as he
"Charlie" Coughlin. Frank "Mae McCann. ollISiSielltly nItpunted
of Maine.
Brenna Blaisdell, Gilbert "Gib" Austin, Alene
and Stone made the majority
Chapman
"HarCampbell. Asa "Ace" Wasgatt. Harrison
of tackles for the Polar Bear while Lan' Moyer, Sylvester "Syl" Pratt, Hashish
ry.
caster was fightmg hard he was effective(Continued on Page Three)
b. bottled up by the Maine line.
, Maine linemen broke through the Bow_
doin forwards to break up the Bowdoin
lays even before they were started. Bowfailed to make a first down until the
last period of the game while Maine
..0.1eal up a total ..f 22 of these ten yard
.irkers.
u on Page /..iar)
iCiaitined

Student Body Votes
To Drop Basketball
As Varsity Sport

I

I %LIE MA••

Undefeated Frosh
Eleven Wins Over
E.M.C.S. Club

Cast Chosen for
Spanish Operetta
"Gay Sunny Spain"

The student body of the University of
Maine upheld the decision of the Athletic
1;oard to abolish basketball as
sisal in a referendum held Monday. Of
the 532 votes cast 441 were in favor of
keeping basketball and 91 oppased.
According to the. constitution of the
‘ffiletic Board a majority of the men in
the university, 545 would have to vote yes
in order to continue basketball as a mao'ity sport.
It is rtttttt wed that varsity laming will
ieplace basketball at Maine, and it is expecteal that action on forming a boxing
team will start at once.
The reason given for dropping basketball WAS that there was not sufficient interest and because of lack of state cotnpennon. 11..weter, it is thought that
Is.xing would be of interest to the students and it is reported that Maine has a
Isoting schedule all ready as mom as it is
tnaii: a varsity sport.

1...hitch )(Ines' undefeated freshman elet
en closed a successful seas..it Friday de
Itucksport. 13 to I.
,fating F..11,1.C.S.
'lite frosh started off with a bang but
omit! ii. ut score until the beginning ..f
second quarter when Hand tore off right
, tackle 40 yds. for a unwhelown. Then the
The cast for "I:ay Stttttt y Spain". an light E.NI.C.S line tightened up and held
• peretta urine?' by Senor Cabrera of the.' until the end of the first half. Towards
Spanish Department at Maine, has been Ilk' end ..f the first half the freshmen,
se'lecte'd by its ath'r atith reht';trsals are after a 411 yard pass from Romanski to
Lewis. and gains by Romatiski and !lurid
now being held daily.
IS
The principal characters arai, Pauline brought the ball down to the entails
DWI., stopped tin
the
Here
line.
yard
DorMatr7klat....ii,
Mann.
Eulalie
IM/Ir
.krthur Con- first half.
othy Nlaso, Sylvia
ttsi,inagndst Frank uffui,
E.M.('.S. by a series oi line thrust,
i Iiialia
Th..se eight students will be the princi- and passes took the ball down to Ow
Irottiquiird tin Page Emir)
rds hut a chorus of seventy -live will aid
theta in their dialogue and singing.
Club is especially form
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tHauTr
t hethAiSsuPaty•iktn"ill
"
iwriorTners, ihe-sidos ot Richard Lea
XN-T-11(-)V Wirt —
rendered in !urinate, and the dancing .0
Nliss Doroths. Blair should satisfy et.i.
the most critical. Miss Blair has feaBeginning with the present Senior
tured in several B. F. Keith's perfor, lass, die College of Arts and Sciences.
mances and is helping Senor Cabrera with,
through a Placement Committee, will en,Islio %ill dance in the chorus.
•'• • girl.
Profes....r Charles P. W estoll was tlo deavor to Rif stiliatile -p7ZtriZs for its
Gatti
.%iith..ny
and
Mann
Nliss Eulalie
principal speaker at the smoke talk Risen graduates. A large number of business
still amuse the audience by their antics as for the students of tlw College of Tech- and professional firms each 'ear attempt
The marriage of Miss Barbara Hope ta.. iuttg Spanish bivers. Those. wIsa nology last Thursilas. in Alumni Ilall. to secure men and annual with a liberal
(itirney. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. saw last year's performance will remcm- Dean Paul Cloke introduced the various education to take places in their
Charles E. Gurney oi Tremont Street to law these two for the splendid aork speakers on the program.
I. imiticcticut
Aggie's powerful field
rations. Representatives of such firms
William Larrabee Jones, son of Mr. and %Inch they acoanplished.
hockey team met the U. of M. team after
hu l l. Westipti spikier
.r..usb ./It will visit the campus during the year and
sit
Ne'tta
of
Miss Pauline Hall and Arthur B. ConMrs. John Larrabee Jones
a successful season which included the
knirow
"Stocks and Bonds" as they relate to the Placement Cianmittee
Street, was made known through the fol- ners lend a bit ..f mel..drama to the riperdefeats of Jackson College and New
and "Storks of %%hat Seniors are interested in obtaining
..f
Nlatristiony"
"Mauls
wments received Saturday : etta as ia. liners who are reunited after
lowing am
York University. The game on Saturdas
Birth", %Inch kept his audience in !atwit- inters teas. Students mas also request
heir diamorning was the last this fall, hut Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwin Gurnes mIsally sears of separation,
t
• e to write to any firm or
ter at es try statement. Ile qu..ted frinli the
broke up Connecticut's steady series of
411114 bUlICC the marriage of their daughter logue and singing should keep the aud- Edgar Guest and shoats(' himself to he make other inquiries on their behalf.
ience laughing and cry nig alternately.
.
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tains by a 2 to 0 vichwy. Sylvia Gadd
To this end a questionairre is being sent
a good poet, as well as a speaker.
Miss Mars Mel. uiui, and Frank Ruffo
was captain for the day. From the very
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first the game was a close fight and
Jahn (fNeil who was graduated from
,Arts and Sciences for the purpose of
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Company- in Sumatra. gave an interesting
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ing in the tropics for several years, gate at Colby College, Mr. Jones being in his *ill star in a iati dance %Inch bids fair bate was futitis tim that the speakers were Eiltscation. Students plan • g further
Ellen Mullaney was elected captain tor
graduate or professional study will natvivid description of the immense amount senior year at the University of
tititihi u an) tither scene yet presented Iii t given opportunity to prepare their
the Posse Nissen game to be played in of labor necessary to establish a rubber He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Larurally not he interested. But regardless
talks.
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Boston Nov. 16.
what atis Senior intends to do, a reply
plaatation in the jungle. "Acres of trees rahee Jones of Kelm-mai Street,
tour)
Page
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to the questi..nairre is requested.
Bangor High School's varsity field hate to be cut, the cut-over area has to
Jones seas badly injured a week alter
hockey team was again defeated by the Ill burned, the ground cleared and tilled, his marriage. On Saturday, October 12.
Mr. the car he was driving skidded on a 1'1
Maine freshmen TuesdaY afternoon on lefore planting Call take place".
the Maine Women's Athletic field, by a o'Neil said. "All this involves an im- road mar avaia„bor„ while nainaine a
score of 1-0. The game was speeds. and mense amount of work, the roughest nirve. The car left the road and ran
exciting and several times the visiting part of which is done by "boys", as the into a ditch turning over on its side.
team would have scored save for the : I...grecs in Sumatra are commonly call(Continued on Page Four)
clever stick work of the goal keeper.; Cll.'. the speaker told the Maine foresters.
The Prism Board who a-ill edit the 1931
Nfuriel Whitman. The Maine froth have Mr. O'Neil gave a detailed account of
the trees and the fundaPrism have hewn chosen. The members
speedy. dependable wing in Eleanor ow tapping
0
of the board with their respective posiWest, and she should he excellent mater- mentals of rubber manufacture, and he
tions are as follows: Editor-in-chief.
ial for varsity next year. Marnie Smith, spoke entertainingly of the living conditions in Sumatra. which are "much betFrankly it Barrows; Associate Editors,
captain. played her usual good game,
Donald Fogg, John Cutler; Athletics Ellor than law should expect", and of the
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, t..ximately one morth in advance of the
1
ntiliar to every student.
should
.
r7;
girls' Makes deem scored an easy Will
Friday mion for Boston, a here they will
xamination dates. Examinations in adleadership
of Miss Alma Johnson and
I
the
of 9 to 0 over the E.M.C.S. team from Their purpose
purptiae is neither to restrict the play Posse-Nissen Saturday.
diti.di to the annual examinations may al- Bucksport. This is the third
Morrison
this fall started the
Miss
Anne
consecu- use .if hooks, nor to make life hard for
Although the team has been victorious
so be announced.
tive game the Maine girls later %son, havwork
on the campus.
sear
of
its
fourth
have
contrary the regula- in all its games this season, it will
Sara Or St11410113.—.1, %CIS
important ing been defeated only- once, at the hands the liSt-T. On the
of the department
growth
to
the
Due
reputation
up
its
stniggle
to
keep
a
hard
nons are designed to promote the use af
part of the plan is the provision for the ot the Maine varsity.
on this trip. last year Maine won from Miss Johnson was placed in charge of
examination and appointment of senior
library hooks. to protect the library users
Martha Smith. trestunan captain, pao
Posse-Nissen and Miss Lanese' expects
the office consultations and an assistant.
students. Applications will he accepted
it
library abusers.
ing in her regular berth at right Muer
the Boston girls to o mu: hack strong on
inen (-Altair students in accredited instiLibrary users will facilitate matters their own field. The' game a ill he a hard Miss Morrison, %vas chosen to oversee'
was easily star of the game, aid' four
tutions subject to their furnishing. during
g carols for
goals to her credit. 'Muriel Whitman. at far all concerned: by sig
onta as the Posse girls are all athletes. -the campus work. President Boardman
the existence of the eligible register rebuildgoal, displayed her pre''. ins training it it,aks beatre taking them from the
The Varsity is receiving special training has appointed two Orono physicians. Dr.
sulting from the examination, proof of
to signing initials as well as last this
Bayard and Dr. Tomlinson to give office
the sport.
week.
actual graduation. The names of senior
sases the library staff a lot
The girls wila return to the campus im crater in Coburn Hall every afternoon
Summars :
AildelltS 'A ho attain eligibility may be
ot research in the directory), by leaving Sunday. Those also still make the trip tram 3:30 to 4 o'clock. Students aim
Maine Freshmen
F.al.t.
-et tifial and provisional appointment may
'salt cards at the library desk: by re- are:
nerd the services of the nurse in the
Vest. rw
ra, Babbitt
le wade at any time their names are
turniug ..tie week batiks within seven
darivitory and fraternity houses should
rt. Rost'
Smith, ri
reached for certification (luring the exisdass; 1)% returll illg three week books
GENERAL LECTURE
liaas their sicknesses reported as earls
Brown. cf
CI. ECIkt'r•
tence of the eligible register, hut such
bOOkS
%calla" 21 days; by retur lllll
PROGRAM
peasffile.
Ii Buttner
Thompson, Ii
it's may not enter on duty until they
promptly upon receipt of notwe that they SOME F.CoNoMIc AND SOCIAL
Moulton. lw
lw, Packer
have furnished proof of graduation. This
are 0%eratie: by reporting promptly, if the
ASPECTS OF MAINE
Osgood. rh
rh. Cawley
•
means that, under favorable conditions,
books have already been returned.
Nov. 13—Marketing of Maine Products
Dickson. eh
ch. Newman
a senior student may be examined and
I a ish to call attention to two recent
r. iarland.
lh
Ili, (amid
!ascot upan the employment list, certified,
Because of increased
Nov. 20—Marketing of Maine Pasluct.
Canals, ri)
rb, Wilson library changes.
and appointed before he has completed
Carter, lb
lb cribner demand for books of general interest, ac Mr. liarlausl.
Ili. college year, and may report for duty
Assistant
Dec. 4—Bankiiiis in al' •
aVhitman, g
g Bolan are lending them for seven days only.
immediately following his graduation if
recognized by Iaofessor Chadbounw,
Substitutions:
Maine, Barry for Ave- Such books may be readily
he a. desires: the only condition in such
Dec. II—Banking in Maine, Assistaut
rill. Dunn far Moulton, Young for Barry, the sticker on tlw inside back cover read- j
a case being that the appointee furnish to
grain
Henry for West. Gleason for Smith. Mg "This hook may he kept 7 days**. Professi (liadhourne.
the United States Civil Service CommisThis makes it possible for a book to be
Jan. 8- MajotaSiicial Paiblems ill
$9.00
Price
Smith for Osgood.
.11 proof of graduation before reporting
E.M.C.S.: Tapley for \Vilson. Kaker used by more readers in a given length Maine, Asst. Professor Biallati.
far duty.
time. Last year we had complaints
JAIL 13 Social Welfare Programs ot
for Scribner.

The Packard Shoe
Double Sole
scotch

from Page One)
Class Representatives Nominate
Officers for Primary Ballotting
(Coaternwd

that certain books were "never in". In Manic. Asst. Professor Buchan.
artier to remedy this situation we are
jan. 22 Taxation in Maine. Prof.:,
a tiling to hold a book for two days. If Ashworth
.o01 filld that a book is out of the building,
;and ish us to notify you when it returns.
Om of Vales soph-frosh traditions is leave the name of the hook and your name
to have an annual Fence Oration between with the librarian at the desk. You will,
the first and second year men for the be notified when it returns. If there are .
purpose oif making public as much scan- others waiting for the same book. you
dal• gossip, and so forth which can be will be notified when your turn comes,
littalS:
Maine: M. Smith, 4: P.
Bravo), I; E. Thompson, 2; Moulton, 2.
Timers: Hilton; Scorers: Milliken, B.
Spiller: Referee: II. Lengyel.

I.apworth, Leila Johnson, Hortense
All thiae who can will do well "Toni"
Bradbury, Ruth Heald. Lavin "Zac" Zakarito attend the matinee so as to avoid the an, Edward "Ed" Tolman.
rush.
Men's Cane Cominfttoe: Harold Duncan, EdIf Lee Maillett. '31 and Marion Dick- Will,' alai' Hunt, Louis "Swede" Soderberg.
son '33, will present this page at the bale- 1-:lwanl "Ed" lianscom, "Harley" Knight,
office they will receive a pass to any per, llo.ard "Stick" Donald, Norward "Noddy" mustered by "lie class against the other.
Manser, Howard "Bugs" Claffey, Lee "Wes"
Neophyte: "I'm NO liCr VOUS. TVII me
f.winance.
Wescott, Howard "Debe" Dicosta, Earl "Kid" This annual "truth Party- is called the
how I c-an cut my finger nails without
Taft, Philip "Phil” Rand, Walter "Mac" Me- Fence Oration because it is held around
ELIGIBILITY RULES
the sophomore Fence, that traditional rib- cutting my fingers."
EXPLAINED
Plebe: -Hold the scissors with both
Womeat's cane committee: Margaret "Peg" bon of planking where sophomores conWarren. Rachel "Math" Matthews, Janet gregate and chat.
hands."
At tune of registrataill each student "Jail" Roney, tiara Floyd, Sarah Pike, MinCarrie Williams, Pauline "Pol.
was provided with a booklet of "Infor- nie Runnells,
ly" Nickerson, Alice Bagley.
mation for the Guidance of Students:.
JUNIOR CLASS NOMINATIONS
The purpose of this article is to call the
President: Kenneth "Ken" Twombly, Donattention of individuals and of officers ald "Don" Marshall, Norman "Norm" Webber,
DINE AND DANCE
of non-athletic organizations to the re- Franklin "Bill" Barrows; 1.'ice.President:
"Ed"
BryEdward
Hamblet,
forth
"Bill"
as
set
William
at
quirements as to eligibility,
Wells, John "Jack" Mcau pages 9-11, and to the method of ad- ant, William "Bill"
THE NEW CHATEAU BALL ROOM
Giwari. Horace "Charlie" Gowans, Willis
ministration that will be followed.
Ilangtor
Stiles; Secretary: Pauline "Polly" Stearns.
It will he ,seen that no student may Itarhara "Barb" Hunt, Alice "Al" Burr. Freda
Thursdays
aud Saturdays
represent the University ill ny capacity Crosier, Jean Campbell. Clara "Pat" Barton;
Tues.,
and Wed. of Each Week
Roller
Skating
Mon.,
Leslie
Lapworth,
"Ken"
Committee
Treasurer:
Kenneth
the
approval
of
without the
Higgins. Albert "Al" Griffin.
on_Eligalajty. This committee consists

9 o'clock.

Junior Prom Committee: Oscar "Doc" Canof Prof. \Varing, Miss Bean. Mr. Gandage. Richard "Dick" McNamara, Viola Furnett, Prof. Kent. and Mr. A. W. Sprague.
ington, Ellen Wareham, Mary MeLoon, RichProf. 1Varing is chairman of the com- ard "Dick" boring. Richard "Dick" Page.
mittee.
Louis "Louis" Scheiffer, Evelyn Winslow.
The general regulations need nod here Charles "Charlie" Roberts. George "Broe"
e repeated. but it seems desirable to Pack ant
Junior Week Commfttee: George "Duke"
emphasize the respoesibility of managers
itararraves. Samuel "Sam" Sezac, l'aul Jarit all student organizations, both athletic
reit. Margaret Ityther. Doris "Dot" Osgood,
aad min-athletic., to obtain fri.m the RegArvo "Aro" Solamler, Ruth !lase!, l'aul Libof
istrar a statement that each member
by. Dorothy "Dot" Green, Donald "Don" Husthe .aganization is scholastically eligible. ton.
In the case of non-athletic activities, the
Executive Committee: Want "Wardie"
managers shall deliver to the chairman Cleaves, Dorothy "Dot" Scutt. John "Skiff"
af the Committee an Eligibility these Hoberis. Laurence "Lorry" Baston, Louise
Durgin. Eunice Copeland, Edward "Ed" Gree•
statements.
ly. Merrill "Kit" Killoy, Inez Walters. Roger
The •drwers of I
i.ths
Sib ,uld "Rog" Brow °, Edward Elliott, Arthur "Art"
hike mac of the %%smiling that
.inil'arker "l'ush" Cushman.
uiati,'ii
af students for affice shall ma
Chaplain: Leslie "Less" Holbridge, Lauhe valid until appraised by the chairman r,.11 c "Lorry" Groves, Alberto "Al" Emerson

Cut out

and hang

SONG"

A Warner Bros. all talking and
singing picture

Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 20-21

Sat. Nov. la

"THE LADY LIES-

Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell

A Parana lllllt all talking pion..
with the age and
A picture at
ma) which die manager personalls
recammends as first class entertainment for his patrons

in
"LUCKY STAR"
1500STER WEEK AT

•

Tues., Nov. 19
( aata (iarbo. Nils Asther and John
Mack Brown in
.
"TnE SINGLE STANDARD"
Iti all the world no Garb., like Ilia

isa

15

Fri., Nov.

"THE. DESERT

THE

STRAND
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 22-23
-THE (14-K EYED WoRLD"

Commencing Mona Nov. 18 to
Sat., Nov. 23

Come early if yini want a seat
Matinees daily at 2:30-two evening shows

Mon., Nov. 18
Eddie Leonard in
"al ELODY LANE"

(00

, soon Harold Lloyd in

"WELCOME

An all talking and singing pictua

Roland "Bill" Riley

DANGER•

111

•

Bowl For Your Health

-quality work-

ling I intrnattient

NI.

1111

starting .00n at Strand .\1Ieys

For the man who cares
We specialize in cleaning, piessing and repairing
suits, overcoats, pants, ties, hats, jackets, gloves,
scarfs, coats, dresses, etc.

ANNOUNCING
S

Sill

II

I 1\1

Eaton's Highland Vellum

(

SOPHOMORE CLASS NOMINATIONS
the Conunittee oil Eligibility. This
rule will be interpreted to mean that
President: Walter "Walt" Riley, Ev
5'(lilt' lime must nesessarily elapse be- "Es-" Gunning. Milton "Milt" Sims. Cedric
Vice•President: John "Johntween the Ill MauiatS liiS Of OffieCrS and "tot" Arnold;
%loore, Francis "Mac" McCabe, Orestes
their electiiin, and that during that time
"Rusty" Roma:2m. Edward "Err Burrell. Arthe eligibility ai the candidates must be thur "Art" Lufkin, Albert Dekin; Secretary:
determined.
This shinffil priive 11114im: Alma "Ann" Lyons. Anna "Ann" Buck, Paulsatisfactory than to. be required to force ine "Polly" McCready, Helen Stearns: Treas.
John "Jack" Frost, Alden "Dike" Den•
the resignation id officers elected and then urer:
Sc,,, Bentley "Doc" Ashworth, Atwood "At"
faund ineligible. Neither is au election Levensaler, Thomas "Toni" Keresey.
%alai until there are filed with the RegisSophomore Hop Committee: John "Jack"
trar and the chairman .4 the a-intimater Dickson. Arthur "Art" Fairchild, Robert
on Eligibility copies af the list of officers. "Bob" Dearth, Roland "Zattali" Zattali, Neil
It is also necessary far each urganiza- "Neil" Calderwood, harry "Pelky" Pelletier,
Leland. Joseph "Joe" McCartam to, cheek tip at the begaming and • - Alanoin "Lee"
thy, Gordon "Hap" Hayes, Fernald "Fern" mi
die (..f each semester lie the cantinued
Itagaley, Sylvia "Syl" Hickson, Holland
eligibility cif its afficers. The affice held "Pat" Loane. Hamlin "Red" Boynton, Marby all ineligible persion autamatically be- garet "Peg" Merrill, Walter "Doc" Hall„
I' nit's vacant and must at once be filled. Marjorie "Dean" Stevens.
Ezecutive Committee: Theodore "%Moo"
kespansibility for this is vested in the
Notified. l'aul "Paul" Danforth. Elton "Bill"
eats:take head of the organization.
Libby. Robert "Bob" Jenks, William "Bill"
Kuta. Harold Johnson, Frank "Frankie" Aus•
CIVIL SERVICE ANNOUNCES lin, Donald "Don" Lester. Malcolm "Mal"
Loma Hugh Morton, Marion "Chip" Lewis.
EXAM SCHEDULE
Louise "Washie" Washburn. Margaret "Spud"
Churchill, Ronald "Ronnie" Austin, Estelle
X ilea plan lit...elites that. 'mistiming in
t "Peg" Hammel. I
"Stubby" Russell. M
1929, examination's for the
fallinving- Robert "Bob" 'timer, Laurance Sweetser,
named junior technical. prafessainall, and
Sophomore Pipe Committee: James "Jim"
Donald "Don" Dillon, Austin "Bud"
scientific pusitiions in the United States
call service aill be held under a definite lieechler, John "Dumpy" Jasionir. Virgil
"Verge" Gross, Louis "Pug" Asali. Cornelius
schedule of aiimiimal examinatioals as listeal
"Sully" Sullivan, Malcolm "Nip" Pineo, Ed•
'whoa. :
mundl "Ed" Howes, Malcolm "Mal" Buchan,
Juiiiiir chemist. February ; Junior engi- Walter "Itud" Humphrey, Linwood "Red"
neer. February (These two on different Show.
FRESHMAN CLASS NOMINATIONS
dates).
President: Samuel "Sam" Calderwood, Carl
Junior scientist. Department of .\griIlam. Robert "Bob" Zattali; %lee-President:
culture. February (Stich as junior agron- Francis "Frank" Craig. Carl "Carl" Hurd,
omist, animal husbandman, horticulturist, Donald "Don" Fraser. Swen "Swen" ['altar's,
ins enlirgist,
pathologist, Monroe "Mony" Romonsky. Harry Booth;
liematologist,
"Dot" Finley, Rath
poultry hus- Secretary: Dorothy
physiologist. 1144114
"Ruth" Young, Elisabeth "Lib" Barrows,
bandman, seed botanist, soil surveyor,
Virginia "Ginis" Berry, Albert McMichael;
etc.)
Treasurer: Roderick "Medic" MacLean, Clark
"Rump" Abbott. Clarence Berger, Richard
Junior patent examiner. March.
Jimmijuor fiirester. March; Junior range "Dick" Elliott.
linegoet Committee: Howard "Hersey" Pad examiner, March (These twa on differTwitter. Frank "Red" Hogan, John "Johnnie"
ent dates).
Stoichfield. Horou "Pete" Lovell. Fred "Fred.
Junior physicist. April: Juniar technol- din" Burke. Colman "Cole" Mandell. Eloise
agist. April
I These tai. on different 1,11. hathry ti "Kay" Small. Rosamond
Margaret Humphreys,
••
dates )
Executive Committee:, Frank "Frankie"
Jim' iar marketing specialist. .april.
sirs, Russell "Russ" tiammage. William
Juniim emonailogist. April.
Itottger, Harold "Hal" Hall. Thomas
anatincements showing the exact dates "Tom" DOITOTIII. ILONA! "Russ" Show, Fred
• a hich the examinatiotts will be held "Samba" Sanborn. Edwin "PA" Dane, Dose.
"Mit- Blair. Helen "Helen" Finley.
'ad al‘Ing full informatimi regarding
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All work alisidutely guaranteed
Save your garments for Bill Riley for quality
11'ork called for every night
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Service
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The Rines

Co.
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Tweed and Knitted Sport Suits
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FOR

MEN
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All the Latest
COLUMBIA AND VICTOR RECORDS

Rice and Tyler
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Coal,Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbin-

When it romes to style take a tip fr

Tel. 77

U

the ..(lamint." because it completely mart• the two sty le trend.

W PHOTO-ENGRAVERS le
1 .1 193 Exchange St.

Bangor it)
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lines, conservative marking. sturdy leather and husky sole, plums of
weight

Pioneer Engraving Co.

college men. They •ve sharp eyes

for smartness—in shows as in clotlic•. Thousands or them are oeitriog
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easy
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CAST CHOSEN FOR NEW
ill he used to operate a hydraulic turbine
NEW CENTRIFUGAL PUMP
output
MASQUE PLAY
and
inpnt
The
pit.
wheel
the
in
BEING INSTALLED IN
pump will he also
The
measured.
he
will
CROSBY
has been
The Enemy of
used for (ktermining the weir enefficient
the secas
Masque
cluesen by the
A Dees' eetttrIllIgal pump is now bring ,,f large V-shaped weirs. A twenty -f..ur
this
seapresent
will
they
ond
play
that
installed in Crosby Mechanical Lahora- inch sentuimeter aill lw connected to the
politiI'eople
is
a
of
the
nm.
mealy
The
tory,. This pump, made by the Allis- ..talci of tlic pump. The c..etficient
cal play written by the great Norwegian
Chalmers Cnmpany of Milwaukee. has a this meter will he determined by measurIletorick lbscii and cniitains touch
autivir.
it
per
a•
tattles
capacity of fifteen thousand gallons
ing the water in th.- measuring
win
of merit and 1..reign cleser
in
the
Diller.
t..
the
tank
now
from
This
pumped
is
head.
feet
minute against thin., -nse
bard play to present with a
It
is
a
loess.
pump ssill be driven by the triple expanM. Tuna; delivered au illuslarge cast and Man) supernumervery
sion steam engine. which set• on the floor trated address ,m India at Straiten. No- aries.
course of
4.1 the lah..rat..0 iiiiposite the ii...r. at %ember 7 iltis was "tic nf a
The tentative cast has been chosen as
the
lectures in which other member,
four hundred rest &num. per minute.
Inflows:
part.
take
will
faculty
deliver•
pump
The water which this
Dr. Stockman. C. NItuirne (niched!:
Mrs. Stockman. Pauline Hall; l'etta.
ioulil Ejlif, R..twrt Whitten; Marlamise Bate.; l'-ter Stnckmati. Asi
‘Vasgatt ; Mortiin K uI. R.n lip dna-.
I Inrestail. Mr. Andersim; Killing, Mr.
.1mes; Moister, Paul Danforth: Ashok
A: any office of this batik you ail; find complete
-en. Philip Deering ; 1st Citizen, James
facilities for handling your
Asliwiirth; 2igl Citizen, Mr. Prescott :
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
3rd Citizen, William Wells; 4th Citizen
Safe Deposits, Investments,
NIr. \Veinier; .% drunken man. Frank
Trusts
laffe.%.
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iii our Slither bobs
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We are(WI every day
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y Pharmacy
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Support

:!•‘..AINE ALUMNI HOLD
MEETINGS
—o—_.

ARMISTICE DAY OBSERVED
Maine Tramples Bowdoin to Close
CliaLL—EXERCISES
Football Season

hi,IYCI at the l nisersity oi Maine.
oi Cm% erstri, of Maine
Four
Captain Zakarian, Vail and Hoene crcMonday. was des..Tell to the commensiralumni arc .to be held during the next
. utstanding in the Maine line, stopping
ation of the anni;ersary of Armistice
week. one in Concord. N. H.. um in Bidmost ..1 the plays on the line of scrimdebird and two) in 11 alitorma. ( hoe nr
inane- and npening large holes for the.
Readings Were given by Miss Thelma
ni%ermore representatsses front the
Maine backs. The interfernice was
each
of
Giblos
'30 and Charles O'connor '30. Miss
address
awl
sity are to attend
sit...neer than it has been all fall, both
presented "Oxinrd Spires- and the
Gibbs
these meetings.
every
asout
carrying
backs
and
Tile
"In Flanders Field." Mr. 0%
immortal
President hi. S. Boardman leases Chi- SIgtancitt.
Gana n• read several excerpts from Presicago Thursday night for the Pacific
Iii the. last fi‘e minutes oi play BowI 'oast t hold inch+ idual conferences v,ith d-in opened a lime passing attack from dent Wilsnn's War Message to Congress.
‘Vilson's call to arms
Those portinns
alumni and speak at meeting- in Lin \nrimmins and Souther. F..ur
and caused sev:e!es and sail Francisco next Tuesday of tla -e ni 30 and 25, yards each took the were very well received.
the fervid
faculty
to
recall
the
id
eral
and Thursday respecti‘
ball .ocr for a touchdown, Souther scorburst of enthusiasm that their original
•-:ourilav. night the alumni in s..uthern ing
only -ix ltoints for Bovillnin as
appearance had produced:
NeVi- I fampshiri- gather at (
a ell across the goal line after catching
ersity
Res crend I lean. iornwr
seerei barks E.
pre.ty 25-yard pass. Johnston and Fostare
the I wit.'ral .\limmi .\ssociatinio ter made two pretty 12-yard gains as the Nlaine graduate alld at present a student
then
at the- Bang,.r ThenIngical St-h,
to speak.
• gatne
sly in prayer bit- those
b.
student
the
led
BOWDOIN
(lean ni Met,. MAINE
Prolessi.r I..
wino sacrificed their lis es for the counis le. be the eliki -veaker at the incetimt Laik M. Webber, le re. Crinimins. k'ank"arick '
rt, Eckr. Chalmers, Hay try. Reverend I /can .iffered a prayer al"frac,. It
.4 the N'ork on tity
linimi As.sociation
inr those students of the University
rg, Lancaster, Stoneman
itice'ilig % bit+ is O. le held ;11 Biddeford I. ail, Moyer, 1g
e, Carleton, lititodeau of Maim nisi had offered their lives in
Zakarian, c
neat Tin-day, Nosember 19..klumni See- Ila,ol. Wasgatt. rg
lg. Cramer, Garcelon the greatgreat conflict.
',tar,! Crossland is to attend and speak Fickett. GowanS. rt
this meeting also.
It. Plink, SISUIC, Itrown, Smith I Then 1„th,v„,,ihy far the most impresIt-, Souther. Davis sive part nf the ceremonies. The United.
Lester,
re
Smith,
This week a big meeting of the ChiOak),
I-States Hag together with the state flag
AIM11111AaaMithaikiiiiiir Was held to enhaP"'"• -/"I""t""'of NI ann. was carried in the stage flanked
Boistikuan.
Mb, Foster '
I -0'" IS1241,. MCCabe, 11111
student
I on tithe: side by a Is sly guard
,
kli
Hincks, rbb
I /ran Paul Cloke, Pod. Pearl Mice. 10.nnger,
Mb. Maisie& Stone s...diers• The flans were raised while
irein and Arthur I.. Deering. assist- ,
Thae,i er, Johnst,n ''.kineTica- was played and later ti 1 the
•:r
directur. who were attend- , ticnco. fast-outs. flo
—me. Star Spangled Banner.'
ii
1.2 61 tune
,
• , • ••_., of the Land Grant Ciillege
snlemn resert°
U 6 1 The sttAlciits then rilSe
\
in Chicago.
Tatichlowns, Hebert 1, McCabe,. Sims. South- . ence as "Taps- were played for those
; cr. Points after touchdowns. Sims. from !
hail -gone west- during that war of
hap\A t
j 114 ek hat 1114
•
placement.
I aft w ars. The anilitiiritnii was deathly
1 ,"
the per,
'Il '06' 661 the mi.":
Referee. Frolio, Ohio Wes]c!
.an. Umpire.
aS the bugler siiunded "'laps". The
list ..i the pet nickname, ..1 the
1.Ve44.3 an. Linesman.
Storing_ miles, and twitters had failed; the stulig
t.
Fold Judge, Carroll. !tali,.
dews e,ere imbued with that everlasting
t.. the elnintry's dead.
spirit I'1 (IC
/ oese scr‘ ices were the most itnpresIMPLETE P. T. 1, DoRNIS
eit held in lila:chapehe Simple. and
ans
ko\s'
le'cessars
of spirit they appropriately recalled the
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
, ,\;,p
2.; I niral
iron... NI,
•

DANCE PROGRAMS
it

BACON PRINTING COMPANY

•

U. of M. Photos

fl 's

Producers of hinc Printing
BANiata, MAINE.

Ti -NE l-R.1.111-...s.

Maine Studio

Orono

Andrews Music House Co.
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed

Ileadquarters ii .r

PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS,RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.

\\ tie ti kilt 4 111k \
H; \I:4 it

\Ve has, the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery. and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
\I 1\ 3,1

Quality—Service—Satisfaction
ih'eltEADM011t

NI Ai NE
Telephone 436%'
5.

I

Orono

W. A. Mosher Co.

- Nt
1

PARK'S VARIETY
-

Y

OUT OWE YOUR EARS

0

MAINE

ORONO

THIS TREAT

Tars a new Columbia dance record that's parked tight
with real toe-tiellin' melody on both sides.The Charier
ton Chasers hive moulded two memorable tuner; in snappy
well-defined rhythm that's blue without ever breaking into
a torrid pallor.
By all means bear it, and these other, WO—they're the
,or of things you like...

11

HIE
Book' Store

FLORSH!M
11:2
r

STUDENTS ATTENTION
For
-aipporting students de-iring fascinating. remunerative a.irk either temporary or permanent. may I suggest that iimatm
students of both sem.-- have earned scholarships and cash sufficient
to defray all college expenses, representing national magazine publishers. If interested. write or wire for details.

Record Nos 1989-11, 10 inch. 73e.
Iva %1 Woi I l'IN I I Ito Ft M Tit sr Moil

NI. .1. STEELE. National

Wont Nlotion Pictures "Applause" Fox Troia
and "(Amity tug the American Girl")
> The I:hark
TURN ON 711r. IIII.AT ((rota /lotion Li..
Chaser*
tine "Sunny Side I'p")

hrganizer.

5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. V.

"The Maine Bear"

M

AKING a favorable

impression often depends

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
10 Mink

Orono

l ti I 1 NI It Ito
R HAIR( I, 1TING
,..,
t t ?il dirt and tittnost care for Merl'
custtottier
1

Gonyer and Casey

Opposite Post Office

Ones

Scratc.h

All
Makes

PIPES

For Frat

on
Sale
Portables and Records at

•

Farrar

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

Furniture Co.
Bangor

Drop in when you're down
Cigars
Tobacco

YOUNG
a 26 State St.'60

IMINNIIIIIIIIIINIRINNZNOMIlarM,

0 o to (1
from Page One)

\I flu. conclusinto ..f the (khan. .\lbert
Smith 0 as presented With a slide ride
liv Ilarr‘ Mayers, as president, on behalf
Tait Beta Pi. lamorary engineersch.dastic fraternity, b,r receiving the
'otst marks .1 any freshman in the
", ire of Teclin..1..gy last year.
Nlayers then announced the following
pledges fnr Tan Beta Pi: Charles K.
11.s.per. David S. Marr, 1Vinshow L.
NN ilhtir IL F.ister. Horace A.
and Harrison L. Miler.
Smokes and refreshments we're served
.lorinst the program.

Smokers

Cootsinssed front Pap/ One)

Win Jones Marries Barbara
Guerney

Always Something Dieu in

Columbia

llorsari. rid.
rid% Lenis. Robertshaw
Nlakone:o. 11111
Ihh, Simpson, Hand
t't
Hy, fh
ft). Romanski
sse...ritte :
r

Professor Weston Gives Humorous
Speech at Technology Smoker

4
II

../tosor

Records
iriva-tonol Recording - The'Records without

Iti the backfield Hand, Romatiski. and
Lewis showed up exceptionally well for
Maim. n bile Znto.li and Pike starred lit
the line. !Amore and Giles played well
the %isitnrs.
.-lanniary :
I M. C. S.
Freshnwn
\\ ells. (*. Wells, re
Ie. Hurd
Lombard. rt
It Pike
Ihiy. re
le. ("alderw.sal
Frame, c
Chandler. Frasier
Coffins. \Vitisl..w. lg
rg. \‘'ight
Vitalte, Kinsman It
re Kane. Craig
Levity. Lepore, le
re, Ziottioli

I

t,f,,
Sandwiches and Coffee

on the shoes you wear

P
.
R7ta".SS
.

continued two, Page Oise

Undefeated Frosh Eleven Wins
05er Strong E.M.C.S. Club

E. M. C. S.

Berard No. 19114-10, 10fork 75.
00411'5 Cm vs((nom Nletns-Cooldwvo.
Ted lira Ilat e
Morier's".'so This is
Fox Trot
and
Cott ti;i: Hats ((nun Meth, Goldwyn. .
Ito)-8
Ma yer's~:ii, rh. (:ollege")
Troi P 111,t

Columbia

1

7 0 t,

j

Beeson' No. 1988-111,,, 10 inch. 73e
:ism!. Oils Moos ,Saniethel June But
Will I )'borne
Not the Same Old Imo . Fos Trot
Ilia Orchestra
..Fox Trot

•
An item a hich appeared in the last
is,,tie :.i thy General Electric Magazine
st tied that R. II. Morrison. U. of M.,
1928. a Ly im student engineer who was
I cot it on a six•cial assigninent at Fri,.
U !. is :xi-ivied .1 tonsition is :tit the littera. ., ,,. ,,1 General Electric t_-ornpany at
-, , 1 i laity. Mr. Mnrcis.m was well
knoven hout tile caMpUs while at Maine.
' has irn distiaginsbed himself as a pole-aniter.

Itheking a punt at the end of the last
I Tit 4 the freshmen t.,,,k, the ball (limn
ine 1.1.M.4 .5. 4 yard lint from where
ran around richt ertd eluding his
p. lents it- his
tonclidonti of
1,\ ilsoirs try for goal was

1.11"
-.soil:NM:A KEN"
\lu il_pAr/ANT••
"TsTERIIROOK•.:1.E1.11)..11.‘1,i.-1/RAWLET"
"GILLOTT"
"Sit.\l
"QUILL"

Just Kinds of Lettering Pens

Re

MAINE GRAD GOES WITH
INT'L GENERAL ELECTRIC

Mame
y aril lila alter recosering the
kickoff opening the s,:entid quarter. Here
OR. Maine secimilary fun. stopped them
I three
lint finally
Riess front
, , s to Lepore netted the sole .-ill) fir
tit. 11w try icor extra pit .o

Bailor, Boston and New York Dye House

Orono

B. K. Hillson's

of Maine

',outlined fr,o., Page One/

was pitimil under the car, and se% ral Isom., in the Inner part of his spun.
re Ira. tined.
Stise the accident Jones
has been at
di Ii- 'uric of Doctor Coombs in Wal(1,,1„,1, %here he is studying so that he may
railhate in June.
ii'tts

Pouches
Lighters

and Ac
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Class Pr
Are
Primary nonr
class (officers In
week according
Milton Kent, p
Senate.
The elections
the ranks of th
available until n
twits were held
ineligible person
fice, and thus n
sary.
College politic
life with the
northern and s
expected to be
the coming wee
their candidates
primary III Imina
The follow iii
doubted/3- be C
and pushing th
be held Tuesday

Maine To
In N.E.
Mee
Th.-ugh Harr,
Lindsay of Mai
third co::scent i.,
Country team
vict..ry in the N
ate l'ooss-Cmnit
at Franklin Fie
30 points to Ma
The freshina7
Hampshire teal
points better th
second. This
miles event, w a
of Bates, in 17
T. Cummings o
minutes. 22 s
pied of New H
cites 22 1-5 SCC
In the varsit
Lindsay cros
in 27 mintues, 3
however, ass-art
former : II. A.
was third in 2
and the next
runners.
The varsity t(
Bates. 341; NI
ni Tech. 107:
Nm-theasteni. 1
1 1.8: Tufts. 187
hers:. 232; NI;
Boston Univers
Ilk freshman
shire. 57: Hate
stitute of Tech
Maine. 86: N
island State, 1:

Mary
Many added
placed upon the
male.- this affai
bereft
Miss Mary
sev...ral varied d
loy Frank Ruff
Spanish dance,
twn as well as
dances so tam
Perhaps the m
the whole eve
(lance hy Miss .
young men. T
.11.1" Sevilla es
MeLoon (latices
men and also gi
which has neve
the campus.
A new star
gram in the
w.sod. This yr
known on the
Prowess and ho
Went of the F
‘611 lie seen in
I- ti he the lea(
song and dance
1-tly-. He will
nien and %some,
her.
Miss Kather.
solo rat the lam
lita". Nib's V
'vhich the audi
predate.

